Fact Sheet
Overview:

Recognized for more than a century as the iconic address
for Dallas hospitality, The Adolphus offers timeless culture,
vibrant and storied surroundings, imaginative and
collaborative food and drink, and locally celebrated
amenities and experiences. Located in the heart of
downtown Dallas, just steps from the lively and
sophisticated city center, The Adolphus delivers intuitive,
memorable service to its highly esteemed clientele.
Known as Dallas’ first luxury hotel, The Adolphus
personifies Texas hospitality. Since opening its doors in
1912, the luxury property has served as an icon of Dallas
and an integral part of the city’s history and culture.
Situated on the original site of City Hall, The Adolphus was
modeled after a beaux arts German castle and recently
underwent an expansive restoration and renovation. The
hotel features three room types, luxury suites, rooftop pool,
full fitness center, Spa Adolphus and award-winning on-site
dining options including The French Room and City Hall
Bistro. The iconic luxury property, which recently turned
106, completed an extensive two-year renovation and
restoration in Spring 2018. The design overhaul via local
Swoon the Studio has made the property relevant to a new
generation of bon vivants, all without sacrificing its majestic
soul. Included in the property’s restoration and redesign:
City Hall Bistro, The French Room, The French Room Bar,
and new openings: Spa Adolphus and rooftop pool,
Commerce Retail Store which has a one-of-a-kind
partnership with Stetson, Barber Shop (via Brass Tracks)
and Viennese-inspired Otto’s Coffee and Fine Foods.

Location:

1321 Commerce Street
Dallas, TX 75202
www.adolphus.com

Reservations:

Please call (214) 742-8200

www.marriott.com
Adolphus.com
Social:

The Adolphus
@TheAdolphusHotel
@TheAdolphus

Guestrooms:

407 overall guest rooms
7 luxury suites, 58 executive suites
The Deluxe Room: Spacious 500-square-foot floor plans
with 10-foot ceilings. King and double king rooms available.
The Executive Suites: Spacious rooms with separate
sitting areas and two TVs. Many suites have a separate
dining area. King and double king rooms available.
The Luxury Suites: Luxurious two-bedroom suites with 5
floor plan choices featuring garden terraces, skylights, and
downtown views. All suites offer king beds.

Weddings:

Say “I Do” at one of the most beautiful places in Dallas. With its
incomparable services and amenities, The Adolphus is one of
Dallas’ most romantic wedding destinations. Whether it be an
intimate exchange of vows or extravagant celebration with 300 of
your closest friends and family, we offer the perfect space to
celebrate your wedding day. The Adolphus luxury ballrooms can
host every part of your celebration including the bridal shower,
rehearsal dinner, ceremony, reception, and farewell brunch.
Specialized planners can design an event around your
traditions and our best in class culinary team will create
customized menus to your tastes. With an in-house pastry team,
our chefs will work to create a memorable experience for your
special day. With 24,000 square feet of event space, our hotel
offers an unforgettable venue for your wedding and every event
that surrounds it. A personal, custom celebration can be easily
achieved with wedding and honeymoon packages. Prepared with
everything from décor to catering, hotel wedding packages allow
for seamless planning, personalized experiences, and custom
features. At The Adolphus, the entire catering team is involved in
planning each special day. Our bridal couples have access to
extensive resources and a wealth of experience. Each couple can
rest assured that there will be seamless coordination of every
detail, from wedding venue design and menu selection to floral
design and musical entertainment.

Lobby Design:

Looking to turn The Adolphus into the downtown hotspot,
Dallas-based SWOON created a true living lobby that
fosters communal activity for guests and Dallas locals alike.
Steel-frame factory windows were installed to define the
zones of the lobby as rooms with distinct purpose and
personality, without diminishing visibility or scale. Curated
art, books and furnishings lend to the European-estate, yet
residential feel. Two modern, stark black Richard Serra
prints hang above two antique stone fireplaces imported
from France – seamlessly juxtaposing new versus old world.

Spa Adolphus:

The 5,000 square-foot light-filled Spa Adolphus offers a
crafted menu of treatments featured Red Flower’s plantbased body products and organic fragrances, along with a
quiet relaxation room with a patio overlooking the city.

Food & Beverage:

Otto’s Coffee and Fine Foods: Otto’s is a Viennese-style café
perfect for a quick bite or leisurely coffee, along with graband-go meals, salads and sandwiches.
The French Room: The Adolphus ushers in a new era at The
French Room to elevate the celebrated restaurant to its full
potential, helmed by chef Anthony Dispensa who will
oversee the culinary programs at The French Room.
Dispensa’s vision for The French Room is intuitive, guestcentric, contemporary and approachable. Dispensa is
reinterpreting the ingredients and techniques used at the
restaurant to create a modernized selection of French Room
classics along with new dishes that reflect his own culinary
perspective. The award-winning Dallas restaurant has been
thoughtfully restored, yet carefully maintains the timeless
atmosphere that exemplifies grand European architecture
and design. Dining experiences are warm and memorable,
with engaged, knowledgeable service punctuated by
moments of unexpected delight in fine dining.
The French Room Bar: The French Room Bar is one of
Dallas’ most elegant bars, offering cocktails, fine wines and
modern French bistro cuisine created by The French Room
chef.
City Hall Bar: Located in the lobby, the bar offers a lively
space for working and socializing, along with light bites,
coffee and in the evening, beer, wine and cocktails.

City Hall Bistro: Open for breakfast, lunch and dinner, the
bistro features a menu of Southern European-Inspired
cuisine in a sleek space.
The Barber Shop:

The Barber Shop is the go-to for a shave, conversation and
a cold beer. Powered by Brass Tacks, an Oak Cliff based
barbershop, classic cuts and straight-razor shaves are
offered.

Commerce Goods + Supply:
A one of a kind retail shop born of Texas history and story
makers, Commerce is an elevated interpretation of the
southern supply store featuring a curated mix of artisan
goods and elevated essentials – including The Reynard,
designed exclusively for Commerce by Stetson.
Parking:

Valet parking available.

Photos/Media:

Bread & Butter PR
469.206.6873
adolphus@breadandbutterpr.com

Overview:

The French Room has remained an icon of Dallas’ highest
standard of fine dining for over a century, seamlessly
blending the extravagance of classic French cuisine with
cutting edge culinary techniques to create sublime dining
experiences since opening in 1912. Residing inside The
Adolphus Hotel, this enduring classic maintains service
standards harkening back to the golden era of fine dining,
adorned with a thoughtful recreation of classic European
architecture and design, reinvigorated to please the modern
palate. The French Room offers an ever-changing menu of
delightfully prepared classics brought into exquisite
harmony with an extensive collection of European wines
and tasteful cocktails provided by the adjoining French
Room Bar and Salon.

The French Room Bar:

A sultry and elegant hideaway, The French Room Bar
features artisanal cocktails and a menu of elevated classics
and sharable plates by The French Room chef, Michael
Ehlert. Antique portraits adorn the navy lacquered walls,
while custom-made chairs, barstools and banquettes
beckon patrons to stay awhile. An original fireplace, with a
new red finish, serves as the focal point.

The French Room Salon: The adjoining salon is an art gallery in its own right.
Thoughtfully curated by The Nasher’s Lucia Simek, the
space is filled with contemporary pieces from Texan artists.
Design:

Candle-white Venetian walls are complemented by several
design elements familiar to the original space – including a
honed marble floor, gilded Louis XVI style chairs
reupholstered in subtly luxe fabrics, ornate sconces and
candy-colored twin Italian Murano Glass chandeliers. The

angelic crest found on the menu pays homage to the
illustrations that once graced The French Room’s walls.
Dress:

Dress code for The French Room is business casual. For
gentlemen, jackets are recommended.

Location:

1321 Commerce Street, Dallas, Texas 75202
www.thefrenchroom.com

Reservations:

Please call (214) 504-1135

Social:

The French Room
@TheFrenchRoom_

General Manager:

Victor Rojas

Overview:

A bright and buzzing local bistro of southern Europeaninspired cuisine featuring house-made breads and pastries,
grain and vegetable salads, wood-roasted vegetables, fresh
fish and aromatic braised meats. The convivial menu of
shared plates by Louisiana native, chef Jeramie Robison, is
complemented by a robust wine list (including quartino
options) and menu of beautifully balanced cocktails.
Born over a century after the historic hotel’s inauguration,
this bright and sophisticated all-day eatery pays homage to
the hotel’s 1321 Commerce Street location, originally
intended for Dallas’ City Hall.

Location:

1321 Commerce Street, Dallas, Texas 75202
www.cityhallbistro.com

Reservations:

Please call (214) 504-1135
www.cityhallbistro.com

Social:

City Hall Bistro
@CityHallBistro
@CityHallBistro

Design:

City Hall Bistro is set in a thoughtfully designed, detail-rich
space that includes a vibrant brass-trimmed open kitchen,
warm wood and marble surfaces, and compelling modern
art.

Overview:

Otto’s Coffee & Fine Foods is a Viennese-inspired café, in
partnership with Oak Cliff Coffee Roasters, offering a
unique-to-market concept for European-inspired coffee and
fine foods in Downtown Dallas. Named after Otto Schubert,
the charismatic general manager of The Adolphus from
1928 to 1946, Otto’s features an old-world coffee experience
in a handsome and inviting space where guests and locals
alike can stop in for breakfast, grab a quick lunch or linger
over a leisurely coffee. Inside the shop, a simple yet
sophisticated pastry program anchors the breakfast menu,
with a selection of house made items like bagels, pain au
chocolat, almond croissants and various sweet breads.
Additional offerings include fresh breakfast sandwiches,
quiche Lorraine, steel cut oats, chia seed and acaí
puddings, and more. Lunch focuses on simple, artisanal
offerings, such as European-style baguette sandwiches as
well as a variety of grain and green salads along with a
special selection of traditional Viennese treats and sweets,
such as sachertorte, Linzter torte and apple strudel.
Perhaps the most unique element of Otto’s is the concept’s
outdoor walk-up window, serving handheld Liege waffles
with a house made compote, and coffee.

Location:

1321 Commerce Street, Dallas, Texas 75202
http://www.ottoscoffee.com/

Social:

@OttosCoffee

Overview:

Spa Adolphus is a light-filled, airy spot to revitalize and
rejuvenate. The 5,000-square-foot spa features six personal
treatment rooms, a couple’s therapy room with a private
terrace, a quiet relaxation room with patio overlooking the
city, a salon, private event space, and more. A food menu
featuring light, healthy offerings is available for guests.

Location:

1321 Commerce Street, Dallas, Texas 75202
www.adolphus.com

Bookings:

Please call (844) 545-3183 or email spa@adolphus.com
www.book4time.com

Social:

Spa Adolphus
@SpaAdolphus
@SpaAdolphus

